
 
 

 
 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE ASSESSMENT TEST 
- LA DUREE DU TEST EST LIMITEE A 45 MINUTES 
- SVP NE MARQUEZ RIEN SUR CE QUESTIONNAIRE 
- COCHEZ SEULEMENT UNE CASE PAR QUESTION 
- EVITEZ DE PASSER TROP DE TEMPS SUR LA MEME QUESTION 
- RENVOYEZ LA FEUILLE-REPONSES AVEC LE QUESTIONNAIRE A L’ADRESSE CI-DESSUS 

 
1.) Mary plays tennis …..Monday mornings. 
a.) on  b.) for  c.) at  d.) in 
 
2.) This is not the first time I …..this sort of test. 
a.) did  b.) have done c.) am doing d.) do 
 
3.) Your shirt is dirty. ….. it for you? 
a.) Will you wash  b.) Shall I wash c.) Do you wash d.) Am I  
 
4.) It’s hot today, …..? 
a.) doesn’t it  b.) isn’t it  c.) hasn’t it  d.) won’t it 
 
5.) Look what you’ve done! You ….. be more careful! 
a.) ought  b.) would  c.) should  d.) may 
 
6.) I don’t believe you. You ….. be serious. 
a.) can’t  b.) don’t  c.) shan’t  d.) haven’t 
 
7.) It’s time to ….. ready to go to the cinema. 
a.) do  b.) become  c.) get  d.) make 
 
8.) There ….. no difference between these two wines. 
a.) finds  b.) is  c.) gives  d.) has 
 
9.) Maria is Spanish. What about you? Where ….. from? 
a.) do you come  b.) you are coming  c.) are you coming  
d.) come you 
 
10.) Most people wear their watches ….. the left wrist. 
a.) on  b.) to  c.) by  d.) at 
 
11.) Andrew is very good ….. making omelettes. 
a.) to  b.) with  c.) at  d.) for 
 
12.) That can’t be what happened! …..me the truth! 
a.) Tell to  b.) Tell  c.) Say  d.) Say to 



 
13.) We waited ….. for the bus. 
a.) very long time  b.) the long time  c.) a long time  
d.) long time 
 
14.) Bill spent last weekend in ….. 
a.) countryside  b.) mountains  c.) bed   
d.) garden 
 
15.) That house at the end of the street is ….. 
a.) of us  b.) ours  c.) to us  d.) our 
 
16.) This question is ….. easy. 
a.) much  b.) quite  c.) completely  d.) highly 
 
17.) This question is ….. difficult. 
a.) much  b.) heavily  c.) seriously  d.) particularly 
 
18.) Mrs. Macdonald ….. beautifully. 
a.) speaks  b.) seems  c.) gets  d.) becomes 
 
19.) I have a problem and I want ….. me. 
a.) you to help  b.) that you help  c.) gets   
d.) you help 
 
20.) “I like Susan.” said Tom. “…… .” replied Sam. 
a.) I do so  b.) So I do  c.) I so do  d.) So do I 
 
21.) Look at Harold on that table! What on earth ….. ? 
a.) does he  b.) does he do  c.) is he doing   
d.) is he done 
 
22.) When I arrived here, the sun ….. . 
a.) has been shining  b.) was shining  c.) has shone 
d.) shines 
 
23.) Look at those clouds. I think it ….. 
a.) shall rain  b.) can rain  c.) rains   
d.) is going to rain 
 
24.) George doesn’t like ice-cream, ….. ? 
a.) does he do b.) doesn’t he c.) does he like d.) does he  
 
25.) Peter ….. like to go to Scotland to see the Loch Ness Monster. 
a.) ought  b.) would  c.) had  d.) used 
 
26.) “Where’s Fred?” asked Tom. “I don’t know. He ….. be in his office.” Sam replied. 
a.) ought  b.) would  c.) could  d.) shall 
 
27.) Oh dear, the television has ….. wrong again. We’ll have to get a new one. 
a.) gone  b.) become  c.) turned  d.) got 
 
28.) It ….. 30 minutes to drive from the city centre to the airport. 
a.) makes  b.) lasts  c.) has  d.) takes 
 
29.) My sister lived in England ….. two years. 
a.) during  b.) since  c.) ago  d.) for 
 
30.) Richard is ….. London. 



a.) of  b.) to  c.) from  d.) out 
 
31.) Smoking is not good ….. you. 
a.) at  b.) to  c.) with  d.) for 
 
32.) The Managing Director has ….. his plans for the new economy. 
a.) announced b.) told  c.) advised  d.) said 
 
33.) When we saw his face, we could tell that ….. was bad. 
a.) all news  b.) the news  c.) news  d.) some news 
 
34.) Great art often describes ….. nature. 
a.) the beauty of the  b.) beauty of the c.) beauty of  
d.) the beauty of 
 
35.) Those are ….. . Please make sure that you take care of them. 
a.) books of myself  b.) the my books c.) my books  
d.) mine books. 
 
36.) Poor George is ….. stupid. 
a.) rather  b.) little  c.) few  d.) bit 
 
37.) Mr. Brown is ….. in debt. 
a.) dearly  b.) highly  c.) heavily  d.) strongly 
 
38.) The suitcase ….. heavier than he had expected. 
a.) felt  b.) took  c.) weight  d.) made 
 
39.) Bill had a bad cold. He couldn’t help ….. 
a.) that he coughed  b.) to cough  c.) coughing d.) cough 
 
40.) This test isn’t very easy. ….. anyway. 
a.) That is what I think b.) What I think is that c.) That I think so  
d.) That’s my thinking 
 
41.) From the smile on his face, I think Jack ….. the answer. 
a.) to know  b.) has been knowing c.) is knowing d.) knows 
 
42.) Peter ….. to his wife and gave her the letter. 
a.) ran  b.) has run  c.) runs  d.) had run 
 
43.) If ….. tomorrow, we’ll stay at home. 
a.) it’ll rain  b.) it’d rain  c.) it rains  d.) it rained 
 
44.) “I’m very clever.” Tom said. “So you think that, …. ?” replied Sam. 
a.) do you  b.) isn’t it  c.) is it  d.) don’t you 
 
45.) If Susan ….. late, I would have waited for her. 
a.) had been  b.) is to be  c.) has been  d.) be 
 
46.) It ….. be difficult to learn Chinese. 
a.) need  b.) must  c.) ought  d.) does 
 
47.) All Mary’s dreams have …. true. 
a.) got b.) fallen  c.) gone  d.) come 
 
48.) In Britain, husbands sometimes ….. the washing-up. 
a.) do  b.) wash  c.) help  d.) make 
 



49.) We came home from our holidays ….. . 
a.) in last week b.) on last week c.) last week d.) at last week 
 
50.) The train went ….. the tunnel. 
a.) threw  b.) through  c.) thorough d.) thought 
 
51.) That teacher is very good ….. children. 
a.) from  b.) with c.) about  d.) over 
 
52.) Before leaving for Africa, the Export Manager informed ….. . 
a.) us his plans b.) us of his plans c.) us with his plans  d.) plans to  
 
53.) Let me give you ….. . Never drink when you drive. 
a.) an advice b.) a group of advice  c.) some advice d.) news 
 
54.) ….. Englishmen I know like tea. 
a.) Most the  b.) Most  c.) Most of  d.) The most 
 
55.) ….. hat is that on the table? 
a.) Whom  b.) Whose  c.) Who’s  d.) Who 
 
56.) I can’t come to the cinema tonight. It’s ….. impossible. 
a.) much  b.) such  c.) very  d.) quite 
 
57.) I am ….. suspicious of the man in the black hat. 
a.) lowly  b.) widely  c.) highly  d.) narrowly 
 
58.) Fred ….. George as his friend. 
a.) thought to b.) made  c.) felt  d.) thought of 
 
59.) Amanda, I love you. Please let me ….. you. 
a.) that I kiss b.) made  c.) to kiss  d.) kiss 
 
60.) “Have you ever studied Chinese?” asked Tom. “Yes, and …..” replied Sam. 
a.) I speak it well  b.) speak  c.) it is d.) I speak well it 
 
61.) Heidi ….. English since last year and still makes mistakes. 
a.) had learnt  b.) is learning c.) learns d.) has been learning 
 
62.) Never cross the street before you ….. both ways. 
a.) have looked b.) are looking c.) had looked d.) looked 
 
63.) Tom: “Let’s play tennis some time.” Sam: “Okay, what ….. this afternoon?” 
a.) will you have done b.) shall you do c.) are you doing d.) will be 
 
64.) Come over here beside me for a moment, ….. ? 
a.) do you  b.) come you  c.) let you  d.) will you 
 
65.) Alan ….. the party if he’d gone to London yesterday evening. 
a.)  missing  b.) might have missed c.) have missed d.) missed 
 
66.) Susan ….. visit her aunt yesterday. 
a.) ought to  b.) must  c.) might  d.) had to 
 
67.) Robert and Mary have become ….. 
a.) in love  b.) a baby  c.) gone  d.) engaged 
 
68.) We all ….. a good laugh when we saw his face! 
a.) made  b.) gave  c.) had  d.) did 



 
69.) Come back and see me ….. two days time. 
a.) for  b.) after  c.) during  d.) in 
 
70.) The planets are in orbit far ….. the moon. 
a.) beyond  b.) behind  c.) beneath  d.) between 
 
71.) It was good ….. him to help us. 
a.) by  b.) from  c.) of  d.) about 
 
72.) Margaret has ….. me a difficult question. 
a.) demanded b.) requested c.) given  d.) asked 
 
73.) It was ….. pleasure to talk to her. 
a.) a  b.) some  c.) so  d.) the 
 
74.) Alfred is studying the French ….. 
a.) literature b.) geography c.) history  d.) language 
 
75.) Janet is looking for ….. own car. 
a.) her  b.) an  c.) one  d.) any 
 
76.) This book is good, but that one is ….. better. 
a.) much  b.) most  c.) more  d.) very 
 
77.) I have a ….. suspicion that the Peter is going to win. 
a.) strong  b.) high  c.) grand  d.) heavy 
 
78.) We ….. James Brown to be a fine writer. 
a.) regard  b.) think of  c.) believe  d.) accept 
 
79.) I can’t see him now. I suggest ….. tomorrow. 
a.) he to come b.) him come c.) him to  d.) he comes 
 
80.) Porter: “Can I carry your luggage, Sir?” Passenger: “Certainly. …..” 
a.) What the customs have checked are all these cases  b.) What have checked  
c.) All these cases have been checked by the customs  d.) All these cases are  
 
81.) It’s my wife! ….. 
a.) She’s criticizing me forever b.) She is forever criticizing me 
c.) Forever she criticizes me  d.) She criticizes me forever 
 
82.) By the time the police arrived, the thief ….. 
a.) has escaped b.) has been escaping c.) had escaped d.) escaped 
 
83.) Look at the clock! It’s time ….. 
a.) we’ll go  b.) we’re going  c.) we went  d.) we go 
 
84.) He’s angry, so we’d better be careful, ….. we? 
a.) wouldn’t b.) hadn’t   c.) couldn’t  d.) didn’t 
 
85.) It is strange that he ….. make that mistake. 
a.) let   b.) should   c.) would  d.) had 
 
86.) I ….. him personally so I never met him. 
a.) needn’t have seen     b.) didn’t need to see 
c.) haven’t needed to see    d.) didn’t need to have seen 
 
87.) I have made ….. with Tom. 



a.) friend  b.) friendship  c.) friendly  d.) friends 
 
88.) Joan ….. a sudden scream when she saw the rats. 
a.) got  b.) had   c.) gave  d.) let 
 
89.) Don’t shoot ….. you see the whites of their eyes. 
a.) yet  b.) until   c.) by  d.) still 
 
90.) London lies ….. the River Thames. 
a.) around  b.) about   c.) aside  d.) on 
 
91.) You think that’s a good book? What’s good ….. it? 
a.) about  b.) on   c.) with  d.) to 
 
92.) Mary ….. that skirt. 
a.) is damaged b.) knitted   c.) was repaired d.) been 
 
93.) Many have tried but ….. have succeeded. 
a.) fewer  b.) a few   c.) the few  d.) few 
 
94.) The Prime Minister announced that the British ….. was slowly improving. 
a.) industry  b.) comme   c.) trade  d.) economy 
 
95.) Tom is a very good friend of ….. 
a.) their  b.) her  c.) them  d.) theirs 
 
96.) We had ….. good time at the party that we didn’t want to leave. 
a.) a so  b.) such a   c.) such  d.) so a  
 
97.) Jack was only ….. injured in the accident. 
a.) slightly  b.) fairly  c.) quite  d.) rather 
 
98.) I ….. Cambridge a beautiful city. 
a.) regard  b.) consider  c.) estimate  d.) recognise 
 
99.) You’ll soon get used to ….. your new car. 
a.) you drive b.) driving  c.) it that drive d.) you’re driving 
 
100.) Discussions ….. 
a.) have begun to plan a new air-service between representatives of both countries 
b.) have begun between representatives of both countries to plan a new air-service 
c.) between representatives of both countries have begun to plan a new air-service 
d.) have between representatives of both countries begun to plan a new air-servic 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
You’re done! Good Job!   
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